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The Bread of Life 

As I write these words we are in the 

middle of a five-week long section of 

readings from the Gospel of John called 

the “I AM” passages. Here is where 

Jesus teaches that he is the bread of life, 

and those who believe in him will nev-

er hunger and thirst again. Indeed they 

will not even really die but will be 

raised to eternal 

life!  

Jesus gets 

pretty nitty gritty 

with his teachings, 

saying that one 

must even eat his 

flesh. Drink of his 

blood. Jesus is a 

sacrifice. He gives 

up his body and 

his very life in or-

der to turn evil up-

side down and 

bring all existence 

to grace and love!  

It’s not a beau-

tiful sight though. 

The slaughter of 

anyone especially 

an innocent person 

is gruesome. And how many continue 

to die to the machinations of power? 

Truly such an act bereft of the Spirit of 

God.  

Jesus will undergo this for a pur-

pose, for a reason. Along the way he 

teaches us through stories and interest-

ing encounters. His teachings center 

around God and a visceral connection 

to creation.  

Ultimately we cannot turn away 

from this grittiness. The dirtiness of hu-

man nature. The realities of a cruel 

world. Time and again someone claims 

that they believe people are basically 

good, yet leave 

out how much 

corruption there 

really is, out there, 

and in our own 

hearts.  

Yet Jesus comes in 

the midst our sin, 

in the midst of 

that pain and 

suffering and 

passes through it 

to the other side. 

And in so doing 

points to another 

way to be. One 

who loves family, 

friend, and foe. 

Who could forgive 

implausibly and 

love profoundly.  

The actuality of free will and death 

means that sin will never disappear 

completely. But faith and hope in eter-

nal life transform hearts and minds and 

actions today. God welcomes us in with 

mercy, but at the same time does not 

SEE PASTOR NATE (Continued on page 4) 
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Council Corner 

Dear Friends in Christ, 

During a special congregation meet-

ing, we reviewed and unanimously ap-

proved the SiFi rental lease agreement. 

Construction at the base of the hill will 

begin on this project very soon. Thank 

you to Frank Tees, Stan Reiner, Tom 

Pankow, and Bill Jennings for their ex-

pertise in reviewing and negotiating the 

agreement. 

The first Cornhole Tournament was 

a huge success! We raised over $2,200 

for the youth programs. Our first-place 

team was Colin Farias and Symon Ta-

bello, second place was Noah Goellrich 

and Doug Hobson, and third place was 

Grant Beining and Mike Day. A special 

thank you to George Montgomery for 

barbecuing the delicious ribs. 

The Council is in the process of re-

viewing and updating our Congrega-

tion Constitution and Bylaws to bring 

them into compliance with the national 

ELCA requirements. Review and ap-

proval of these revisions will take place 

during the Annual Meeting on Novem-

ber 14. Feel free to contact me with any 

questions about this process. 

 

Mission Team Liaison Highlights:  

Deacon 

Summer has quickly flown by, but 

Youth & Family Ministry is just ramp-

ing up. Damaris has quickly jumped 

into her role and is doing a great job! 

The high school kids just enjoyed a fun 

day at Six Flags along with other sum-

mer activities for all ages. Now we look 

forward to the fall. Sunday School will 

go back to it's time during worship ser-

vice. The Fall Family festival will be 

coming up and many other activities. I 

will also be extending the deadline to 

accept recipes for the St. Paul church 

cookbook! I will be taking recipes by 

email (greta.goellrich@gmail.com) or a 

copy can be dropped off in the office 

until Sunday September, 12th Be sure 

your favorite recipes get in! This is an-

other fundraiser for our Youth and we 

would like to have the cookbook ready 

in the fall.  

 

Lay Minister 

Health Ministry and Stephen Minis-

try will be meeting with the Network of 

North Orange County Stephen Leaders 

and we are currently working to partner 

with the Red Cross in community out-

reach for local community disaster re-

lief. The meeting will be held on August 

13 @ 11am. Lunch will be provided for 

$5 per person. Please RSVP to Sarah 

Tees  

Joy in Grief support group will be 

starting up again in September. Join us 

for our Open House on September 12 @ 

11:15am. See if this is the support you 

need. If you or someone you know is 

struggling with grief and loss of any 

kind, please let the church office know, 

reach out to Pastor Nate directly, or ask 

one of our Stephen Ministers for more 

info! 

The Health Ministry Team would 

like to remind you that If you are fully 

vaccinated we encourage you to come to 

church and sing praise to Lord with all 

your heart! We have finally begun to 

meet in person once more and we look 

forward to planning a fall flu vaccine 

drive. We would like to remind you that 

medical equipment is available on loan. 

SEE COUNCIL (Continued on page 9) 
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Journeys  
Newsletter and  

Compass Bulletin  

Deadlines 
 

Articles for Journeys is by 

noon on the 15th of each 

month, Compass deadline 

is by noon on Monday for 

the following week’s bul-

letin. Please e-mail your  

information to Lori Sear-

geant at  

stpaulfullerton@gmail.com 

________________ 

Journeys is now being 

printed professionally, 

saving St. Paul L.C. an 

estimated $2500 a year in 

printing costs. We would 

like to thank our news-

letter sponsors. Please 

show your support by 

giving them your  

business. 

EARLY LIFE: 

Gregg Nolan was born in Altadena, 

California. He was born on 10/20/1948 and 

moved to La Habra at about 6 months old. 

In the 7th grade his folks built a house in 

Sunny Hills . He attended Sunny Hills 

High school and 

graduated in 1967.  

Gregg went to college 

at Arizona State 

University. He was much 

older than Jacquie.:} Gregg 

was a junior at ASU and 

his roommate mentioned 

that his girlfriend had a 

girl that was a freshman 

and wanted to go to the 

football game. She had 

been asked to the game, 

but her date never 

contacted her, so she 

contacted him. Her prospective date told 

her he couldn’t remember asking her to 

the game as he had been stoned at the 

time. So, Gregg called her and asked her 

to the game. She said yes, but he forgot to 

tell her his name or what he looked like. 

So, Jeff, the guy who gave Gregg her 

number waited with her in her dorm until 

he walked through to call her. She had 

been in the lobby for a long time as he was 

an Hour late. They went to the game and 

Gregg asked her if she wanted a hot dog. 

She said no, but Gregg knew she really 

wanted one. He went to get her a hot dog. 

This was 1969, so there were no TV’s in 

the snack area. All of a sudden. As he was 

in line at the snack bar, the crowd went 

wild. ASU caught the ball and made the 

longest run down the field in ASU history 

to score a touchdown. Gregg has never let 

her forget that story.. And 

by the way, she never 

wanted a hot dog . Gregg 

didn’t see Jacquie for 

awhile as three weeks later 

he turned 21 and his 

parents came over to help 

him celebrate. About a 

month after their first date 

they went on our second 

date. She wasn’t sure about 

Gregg as he wore a pocket 

protector and carried a slide 

rule. [Look them up]. But 

she came around. Gregg 

graduated in 1971 with a degree in 

Engineering. Gregg and Jacquie dated for 

eight years. They were married August 

27th, 1977 at St. Paul Lutheran Church, 

Fullerton California. Anna McDonnell’s 

son and his fiancé were married earlier 

that same day. The Pastor who married 

them was Pastor Hartzheim.  

 

FAMILY:  

Five years later they had Mackenzie 

Jo. 22 months later, they had Travis Jack, 

and 22 months after that they had 

SEE GREGG NOLAN (Continued on page 12) 

Nolan Nepotism 

Have a favorite recipe?  
We are doing a St. Paul Cookbook Fundraiser this fall 

for the youth! Be sure to submit your favorite recipe or rec-

ipes to Greta either via email (greta.goellrich@gmail.com) 

or drop off in the church office. Deadline for submission is 

September 12.  
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condone the sins we have done and 

continue to do.  

God will feed us with earthly bread 

that we desire, like the Israelites who 

ate manna in the wilderness, and the 

5,000 that Jesus fed. God will provide 

for this basic, important need. But God 

also wants so much more for us! God 

wants us to partake of the heavenly 

food, that which will sustain us, renew 

us, and transform us to go out and 

share both the earthly and heavenly 

with others.  

May Jesus Christ, the bread of life, 

the fountain of living water, bring 

health and wholeness to our days and 

to our church community. So that even 

in the most difficult to the most beauti-

ful places we might spread God’s love 

and grace in the world with all people. 

Amen!  

PASTOR NATE (Continued from page 1) 

On the third Sunday of each month 

we will celebrate Com-

munion as a part of a 

meal together. This is 

how the many of the 

early Christians prac-

ticed Holy Communion! 

We will exit the church 

to the parish hall, gather 

around tables. We will have a potluck 

meal sharing what we can with one an-

other. During that time we will remem-

ber the last meal Jesus shared with his 

friends. We will partake of 

earthly food and fellowship 

together and we will be sus-

tained and nourished by God’s 

grace renewing us in commu-

nity.  

Our first time to do this will be 

on 19th of September after the 

10 am. worship, and then we will con-

tinue once a month after that. So bring a 

dish to share as you are able!  

Getting Visceral with Communion   

New Servant Project Begins in October 

October 2 from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. will 

be our first monthly service project at 

Crittenton right here in Fullerton!  

For our first efforts, 

we will be working with 

some of the youth who 

are staying at Crittenton 

to refurbish their planters 

on their campus.  What a 

great opportunity to get to know them 

and teach something about gardening 

at the same time while beautifying 

their living/playing spaces! 

We will plan to volunteer at 

Crittenton on the first Saturday of eve-

ry month, and in the future, we will 

also invite a variety of min-

istries to participate each 

month in various pro-

jects.  This way if a group of 

the church (WELCA, Youth 

Group, Men’s Bible Study, 

etc) wants to volunteer one month not 

everyone will have to go through the 

whole background check process. 
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Like to Camp? Like to Stay in a Cabin? 

Come join us at Canyon RV Park, 

October 8-10. The park has level back-

in sites with spacious grass areas, trees, 

playground, ropes course, swimming 

pool, horse shoe pit, a 

bike trail along the Santa 

Ana River, and of course 

lots of fun with your St. 

Paul friends! 

If you are a glamper, 

rather than a camper, ful-

ly equipped log cabins are available 

with AC and heat, limit of 4 occupants. 

Tenters will be sharing a site with 

an RV. 

Sites are $60 per night; cabins, $90 

per night. 

We have a limited number of sites 

and cabins reserved. To reserve your 

site for a weekend of fun, please send a 

check for the total amount made out to  

Carole Reiner 

1325 Ponderosa Ave. 

Fullerton, CA 92835 

If you are a tenter and shar-

ing a site, please pay the full 

amount and as soon as we 

have you lined up with an 

RV-er half the amount will be returned.  

For more information, check out 

www.canyonrvpark.com 

Located at 24001 Santa Ana Canyon 

Road, Anaheim, CA 

Questions? Contact Carole, 

reinersc@sbcglobal.net or 714-529-9451. 

Congregational Trip to Haiti 
Originally, we had planned to travel to 

Haiti in January of 2021, however in speak-

ing to members of the congregation it was 

suggested to go in the Summertime so that 

more people would be able to attend.  So, 

we are scheduling our upcoming global 

church connection with the Lutheran 

Church of Haiti for July/August of 2022!   

There are multiple dates available for 

this trip, except for the 24-28 of July when the 2022 National ELCA Youth 

Gathering will be taking place.  If you are interested in being a part of this 

experience please contact me (Pastor Nate) by phone or email with your de-

sire and then we can plan the dates together and find out what will work best 

for everyone interested.   

While I realize that there are concerns about travelling to Haiti especially 

in recent weeks, I have been in contact with the Bishop of the Lutheran 

Church there, and will continue to be in contact throughout our planning 

phases in order to make sure there will be no safety concerns for our group.  

Please contact me if you have questions I would love to be able to speak with 

you and answer any of them!   
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 Bear one another’s 
burdens, and in this 
way you will fulfill 
 the law of Christ  

Galatians 6:2 
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Currently we have 7 

Stephen Ministers and  

4 Leaders. Currently 

Serving in 8 Caring  

Relationships 

I want to share one of the parables 

with you, listen to this and tell me 

who you relate to. 

Luke 15:11-32 New International 

Version (NIV) 

The Parable of the Lost Son 
11 Jesus continued: “There was a man 

who had two sons. 12 The younger one said 

to his father, ‘Father, give me my share of 

the estate.’ So he divided his proper-

ty between them. 
13 “Not long after that, 

the younger son got together 

all he had, set off for a distant 

country and there squan-

dered his wealth in wild liv-

ing.14 After he had spent eve-

rything, there was a severe 

famine in that whole coun-

try, and he began to be in 

need. 15 So he went and hired 

himself out to a citizen of that country, 

who sent him to his fields to feed 

pigs. 16 He longed to fill his stomach with 

the pods that the pigs were eating, but no 

one gave him anything. 
17 “When he came to his senses, he 

said, ‘How many of my father’s hired serv-

ants have food to spare, and here I am 

starving to death! 18 I will set out and go 

back to my father and say to him: Father, I 

have sinned against heaven and against 

you. 19 I am no longer worthy to be called 

your son; make me like one of your hired 

servants.’ 20 So he got up and went to his 

father. 

“But while he was still a long way off, 

his father saw him and was filled with 

compassion for him; he ran to his son, 

threw his arms around him and kissed 

him. 

21 “The son said to him, ‘Father, I have 

sinned against heaven and against you. I 

am no longer worthy to be called your 

son.’ 
22 “But the father said to his servants, 

‘Quick! Bring the best robe and put it on 

him. Put a ring on his finger and sandals 

on his feet. 23 Bring the fattened calf and 

kill it. Let’s have a feast and cele-

brate. 24 For this son of mine was dead and 

is alive again; he was lost and is found.’ So 

they began to celebrate. 
25 “Meanwhile, the older 

son was in the field. When 

he came near the house, he 

heard music and danc-

ing. 26 So he called one of 

the servants and asked him 

what was going on. 27 ‘Your 

brother has come,’ he re-

plied, ‘and your father has 

killed the fattened calf because he has him 

back safe and sound.’ 
28 “The older brother became an-

gry and refused to go in. So his father 

went out and pleaded with him. 29 But he 

answered his father, ‘Look! All these years 

I’ve been slaving for you and never diso-

beyed your orders. Yet you never gave me 

even a young goat so I could celebrate with 

my friends. 30 But when this son of yours 

who has squandered your property with 

prostitutes comes home, you kill the 

fattened calf for him!’ 
31 “‘My son,’ the father said, ‘you are 

always with me, and everything I have is 

yours. 32 But we had to celebrate and be 

glad, because this brother of yours was 

dead and is alive again; he was lost and is 

found.’” 

See STEPHEN MINISTRY (Continued on page 7) 

The Work of The Lord Is In Our Hands by Sarah Tees 
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If God is the Father, which son are 

you? Are you the son who has sinned; 

knows he sinned, realizes he cannot 

live without the Father and confesses 

it? Who knows he deserves condemna-

tion and asks for it; only to come home 

to the Father receiving his grace and 

mercy instead? Knowing  full well he 

had done nothing to deserve it? Or are 

you the brother who remained? You 

have worked hard all your life, and 

followed the rules? You say you love 

your Father and brother yet when you 

see your brother, whom you thought 

lost or dead be welcomed home with 

open arms receiving all you will re-

ceive as well. What do you do? Do you 

point out your brother’s sin, to make 

him feel more shame? Do you go to the 

Father and whine for fairness? Or let 

me put it another way, in this congre-

gation? Are we a congregation for bro-

kenness, where the hurting are made 

whole, or are we a church for pointing 

out and pushing back those who didn’t 

follow the rules like us? Or let me ask 

the more glaring and obvious ques-

tion… Are we an Old Testament 

church or a New Testament church? 

When those among us suffer some-

thing others might deem shameful, are 

we there for them? Truly? During a 

divorce, an addiction battle, a family 

crisis, prison, adultery, chronic pain or 

illness, suicide loss? Do we well and 

truly welcome those who walk through 

these doors, and have nowhere else to 

go? It’s either find God - here in church 

- or die never knowing Him. 

Is human suffering something we 

deserve as sinners? Or, underneath 

that, do we really suffer to be trans-

formed in Christ? So that the works of 

the Lord, God’s grace, mercy and 

peace can be revealed in us? And do 

we see that for what it really and truly 

is? 

1 Peter 2:21 tells us “To this you were 

called, because Christ suffered for you, 

leaving you an example, that you should 

follow in his steps.” 

2 Corinthians 5:19-21 tells us; “19 

that God was reconciling the world to him-

self in Christ, not counting people’s sins 

against them. And he has committed to us 

the message of reconciliation. 20 We are 

therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though 

God were making his appeal through us. 

We implore you on Christ’s behalf: Be rec-

onciled to God. 21 God made him who had 

no sin to be sin for us, so that in him we 

might become the righteousness of God.” 

The patient endurance of suffering 

and injustice is part of God’s plan for 

us. It is an important feature of His 

Grace. Christ suffered for you and for 

me. Christ is the supreme example of 

suffering evil for doing good. His expe-

rience as the suffering-servant-savior 

transforms the suffering of his follow-

ers from misery into privilege. 

That is what I want us all to think 

about when you come to church. How 

does Christ’s love transform you? How 

has God’s mercy transformed you? If it 

hasn’t happened yet, are you open to 

it? As a community, have we been 

transformed through Christ? As a 

church, are we being transformed right 

now through Christ? Within our own 

families, are we being transformed? As 

God’s children, are we truly His? And 

if He is our Father which son are we? 

Are you broken, needing to be trans-

formed or are you perfect? 

STEPHEN MINISTRY (Continued from page 6) 

See STEPHEN MINISTRY (Continued on page 11) 
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Let it be known to all of 
you, and to all the  

people of Israel, that this 
man is standing before 
you in good health by 

the name of Jesus Christ 
of Nazareth,* whom you 

crucified, whom God 
raised from the dead. 
Acts of the Apostles 4.10 

Boost Your Immunity 

From Healthy Living –Costco Spring 2021 
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Please contact Sara Jimenez or the 

Church office. 

  

Community Minister 

Planning for God’s Work Our Feet. 

A flyer went out and another with fur-

ther details is in the works. On Septem-

ber 12, 3:30 p.m., the walk begins at the 

home of Tom and Carol Pankow and 

ends at the home of Bill and Barb Jen-

nings. Walker’s Registration is $30…$25 

dollars for the philanthropic donation 

and $5 for pizza dinner after the walk. 

You may of course donate more to phi-

lanthropy, $100, $1000, $10,0000… Also 

please feel free to have others donate to 

your walk. There is also a dropdown 

selection for online giving named God’s 

Work, Our Feet, and donations can be 

received through that portal. To register 

for the walk, email 

Jacquie.nolan9@gmail.com. Also, let me 

know if you are bringing your money 

or donating online. The five dollars for 

dinner should be brought in cash. 

 

Elder 

Rally Day was a huge success! 

Thank you to all who helped organize 

the event and to those who participat-

ed. 

 

Trustee 

We are continuing to find areas 

around campus where improvements 

need to be made. Thank you so much to 

the Desoucy‘s for replacing the water 

heater in the office. Also, thank you to 

the Farias and Hottenstein families for 

their help in repairing the little library 

on our south lawn. With the summer 

shower that we had in July, we noticed 

that there were continuing leaks in the 

office area. We will be working to re-

pair those as well as the storage doors. 

In the Fall, there will be sign-ups for 

workdays around campus. I am so 

thankful for our congregation’s contin-

ued support in this work.  

 

We know the work God has chosen us 

to do as we strive to mirror Christ. Let 

us pray for God to continue to guide 

our church leadership and congrega-

tion members in remaining Christ-

centered. 

In Christ, 
Kathleen Preston 
Congregation President 

COUNCIL (Continued from page 2) 

Flu Shot Clinic 

SAVE THE DATE 

Health Ministries will be having a    

ONE DAY ONLY  Flu clinic 

  

  SUNDAY , OCTOBER 17 ~ 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

For the congregation only 

  

Stronger doses for those over 65 will be available 

Please sign up ASAP        CDC recommends getting this vaccine 
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Women  
of the  
ELCA 
 

September 
2021 

WELCA Plans for the Fall 

Welcome to September, the month 

that I’m labeling as the month of possi-

bilities. It’s possible that things may 

change for the better relating to Covid. It 

is possible that Power Hour will have 

more than one class this year. It’s possi-

ble that we won’t need to keep our 

masks with us at all times; “just in case”. 

And, it’s possible that all the events in 

the works with WELCA will come to 

fruition and be well attended. 

It’s been said that the one thing in 

life that is constant is change, but that’s 

not the only constant. God is our con-

stant companion in difficult times and 

good times. Following are the activities 

WELCA is working on and hoping that 

the plans for September and beyond are 

not altered/modified/constrained by 

Covid! 

Here’s what’s in the works: 

Quilts: Volunteers gathered in Au-

gust to tie and complete a plethora of 

quilts that will be sent to LWR to be dis-

tributed throughout the world. Thanks 

all for your help with this project. 

Rally Day: WELCA will help sup-

port Rally Day activities on August 22 

with food and snacks for all. Looking 

forward to seeing all our youth and 

Power Hour teachers back in the class-

rooms! Check out Journeys or emails 

from St. Paul for details. 

Ladies Nite Out was August 27 at 6 

p.m. at Vicki McCarthy’s home. Hope 

you joined your sisters in faith and en-

joyed a night of fun, friendship and 

food. If you get this before the event, cir-

cle leaders will reach out with address 

and food sign up information. Would 

love to see some new faces, so invite a 

friend or two! 

WELCA’s first board meeting of the 

year (and I do mean all of 2021!) is 

scheduled for Sept 1 at 9:30 a.m. in the 

Parish Hall. We’d be thrilled to have 

some more people join us… all are invit-

ed. 

September 12 is “God’s Work, Our 

Feet” at 3 p.m. This is a fundraiser walk 

benefitting an organization that assists 

migrants in need. Walking from the 

Pankow’s home to the Jennings home — 

where swimming and food are the re-

ward — means fun for all who can join 

in. Check church emails for details on 

participating and sponsoring. 

Thankoffering service is set for No-

vember 14th; more details coming soon. 

Finally, we plan on celebrating in 

December with the WELCA Holiday 

Party, place and date are yet to be deter-

mined…but 

we’re deter-

mined to make it 

happen!  

May God 

bless you during 

this month of 

possibilities and 

always. 

 

Karen  Allen 

Coffee Schedule: 
Sept   Dorcas 

Oct   Sarah 

Nov    Rahab 

Dec    Esther 
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Jesus’ style was to touch people no 

matter what their condition or status, 

no matter what others think of them. 

Jesus was a hands-on person. It was his 

habit to touch people physically, and in 

doing so, he changed their lives - with 

His hands. Mark is the only Gospel that 

tells of Jesus actually lifting children in 

His arms to bless them. Jesus’ religion 

was in His hands, doing things for oth-

ers in God’s name. Jesus’ ministry 

demonstrates for us why God gave us 

hands. 

In the Old Testament, what is usual-

ly translated as “to ordain someone” 

literally means to fill their hands. Peo-

ple set aside for special ministries in the 

Old Testament came away with some-

thing that filled their hands, their time 

and their hearts. 

This is much like the work of our 

Stephen Ministers. We rejoice for all 

those people Stephen Ministry has 

touch through their caring service. We 

believe that God has granted them this 

service, and so we affirm their calling 

with our prayers. Like those ordained 

in the Old Testament we fill their hands 

with something to do. As Jesus did, so 

they follow, they dedicate their hands 

to God’s service. We affirm our Stephen 

Ministers and they are called to take 

Jesus as their example. Thus their hands 

are dedicated to service, as were Jesus’ 

hands all His life. 

All Christians are ministers for 

Christ. His church on earth is our mis-

sion. Thus this special service awaits us 

all to some degree.  Everywhere around 

us, people await our touch. People who, 

like you and I; or the members of St 

Paul, or your neighbor down the street, 

or the homeless man on the corner of 

Harbor and Imperial, or your coworker, 

or your spouse, or your own family, 

have suffered all their lives. Suffered to 

be made whole in Christ. People we see 

every day, await our concern and care 

as Christ’s children, so that they can 

come to true, abundant, whole life. Be-

ing Christ’s hands in this world is not 

just for Stephen Ministers, but for eve-

ryone. Everyone.  

STEPHEN MINISTRY  (Continued from page 7) 

Join the Choir 

Chancel Choir Rehearsals 

begin September 13 
Monday evenings, 6:30 p.m.,  

in the Sanctuary 
Join an ensemble of loving,  

creative souls that love to sing to God’s glory! 

 
 

Youth Choir Rehearsals 
 begin September 12 

Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m.,  
in the Sanctuary 
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Sheamus Gregg. Gregg was very active in 

the kid’s lives. He timed many Swim 

events. He attended multiple water polo 

games during Mackenzie‘s high school 

years. He was very active in the Murphy 

Ranch little league with Travis and Shea. 

He was very involved with the Big Bear 

Ski Race Team when Sheamus was on the 

team.. Gregg also went on multiple hikes 

through the Sierras on the John Muir Trail 

over the years with Sheamus when he was 

in Scouts and he still hikes with some of 

the people who were involved in Scouts 

years ago. 

 

CAREER:  

Gregg has worked for Nolan 

Corporation his entire career. His dad 

started the company in the 60’s and 

worked for the corporation almost until 

his passing in 2015. Gregg started working 

for Nolan Corporation in 1967 while he 

was in college. They are a manufacturing 

rep company and he continues to run the 

company. His other( non-paid) career has 

been Ski Patrol. He started by helping 

physically challenged individuals ski 

through an adaptive ski program at Big 

Bear. Later he was trained and began 

doing Ski Patrol at Snow Summit. He 

attended many training sessions every 

year and eventually was ranked in the 

National Ski Patrol. He has earned many 

awards in his career. He received 

“Outstanding Male Patroller'' several 

years in a row. Recently, he started a new 

career as a paid patroller at Snow Valley. 

He also runs many clinics every year to 

help others to be patrollers.  Skiing has 

been his passion and he has been involved 

in teaching or patrolling for over 30 years. 

Last year he added a second sport 

passion…..Pickleball. You will have to ask 

him to explain that game to you. 

 

CHURCH: 

Gregg Nolan started attending St. Paul 

Lutheran Church when his parents started 

to attend. This was in the 60’s. Actually, 

He was 16 when the charter for St. Paul 

was being signed. He was eligible to be a 

charter member. He and Bob Buhl are the 

only two charter members who still attend 

St. Paul. Gregg has served on council and 

many committees for the church. He is 

currently on the Health Ministry 

Committee and is currently Outdoor 

Emergency Care certified through 

National Ski Patrol. 

 

LIFE NOW: 

Gregg said his dad has been his 

inspiration. He was Gregg’s best friend 

and confidant. He was a faithful Christian 

and attended church with Gregg’s mom, 

Eileen, faithfully.  Gregg’s mom inspired 

him as well. They were devout Lutherans 

and served in many capacities at the 

church. Gregg’s Dad held many council 

positions but his claim to fame was the 

property committee. He held that position 

for many years. He also believed in faith 

giving and for at least one year the entire 

congregation’s giving for the church was 

based on faith. There was no pledging. 

They just gave based on faith. 

 

 

ANTICIPATION:  

Gregg looks forward to Ski Patrol, 

Pickleball, attending church, and spending 

time with his wife and kids. His biggest 

anticipation is the birth of his grandson 

coming in mid September. He has offered 

to babysit seven days a week and change 

all the diapers he can.:} Gregg wants to be 

remembered as a Christian, a loving 

husband, an involved and loving father to 

his three children and his son-in-law, and 

as an excellent GRANDPA!  

 
Jacquie Nolan 
Community Minister 

GREGG NOLAN (Continued from page 3) 
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MASK REQUIREMENTS—

Masks will no longer be re-

quired but are  strongly sug-

gested to be worn by EVE-

RYONE while indoors, and at all times 

for those not vaccinated, to protect 

yourself and others, especially our chil-

dren under 12 years of age. There are 

masks available on the welcome table in 

the narthex. 

 

OFFICE VOLUNTEERS 

NEEDED—Looking for a 

ways to volunteer?  The 

church office is looking for 

people to be present in the 

office when Lori is on vacation and on 

Fridays.  Tasks are answering the phone 

and greeting people who come to the 

church. It ‘s just 3 hours per day from 9 

a.m. to 12 noon.  Contact Lori at stpaul-

fullerton@gmail.com if you would like 

to sign-up.  

September Food Drive  
 

Our featured item for September is ……….CEREAL! 

They are all in demand.  Here are a few brands 

 Honey Nut Cheerios (General Mills) 

 Frosted Flakes (Kellogg's) 

 Honey Bunches of Oats (Post) 

 Cheerios (General Mills) 

 Cinnamon Toast Crunch (General Mills) 

 Special K (Kellogg's) 

 Frosted Mini Wheats (Kellogg's) 

 Lucky Charms (General Mills) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Puffa, Puffa Rice?  I have never heard of that one, but it sounds nice! 

Whatever cereal you choose will be great 

And don’t forget hot cereal, Oatmeal, Cream of Wheat. 

They all  sound sweet  

Bring your cereal or any item you choose 

 To the church any time in September 

And Remember 

 You will be giving so much pleasure  

To those who need your help, you will be a treasure. 

 

You can drop your items on to the cart in the Narthex 
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Don't forget our 
homebound and 

those in extended 
care facilities 

In Our Thoughts  and Prayers. . .  

STRENGTH, HEALING, COMFORT, MERCY, 

PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING—For the 

people of every land and nation. 

 

HEALING  

Russ Holden Shirley Strom 

Celette Vanderford  Norm Johnson 

Charles Austin Dee Ermes 

Natalie Reggio Martha Huff   

Karen Legel Glory Hucko 

Robert Francis Yvonne Winston 

Janice Noren Rachel Bedard  

Bob Wolf Margaret Swanson 

Ning Amante Ardis Carroll 

Sharon Tate Sandy Roberts 

Sue Weaver Noelle Wallace 

Anna McDonnel Donna Austin  

Rev. Bob & Dot Westerhoff—Friends of Kathy 

Peters 

Michael Heinle —Husband of Kathy Peters’ niece 

Marge Shaw—Mother of Todd Shaw 

Katy Duran — Daughter of Ken & Beth Sackett 

Emery Sumption—Uncle of Sharon Huemoller 

Greg Richardson—Son of Leslie Richardson 

Jeff Bosley—Son of June Bosley 

Stephenie McLaren —Daughter of Steve & Sharon 

Huemoller 

Ron Tupper—Nephew of Annette Nygard 

Jack Riebel —Nephew of Doug & Shirley Strom 

Bruce Crum –Friend of Brian Jordan 

Debbie Beacham — Niece of Sue Bedell 

Roberta Bondurant—Friend of Donna Austin 

Grandfather and Aunt of Miguel Rodriguez 

Brent—Son-in-Law of Marge Young 

Rick Heath– Friend of the Bakken Family 

Daveda Baglio—Former member 

Richard—Friend of Annette Nygard 

Debbie Powell—Sister-in-Law of Marilyn Minnich 

Linda Couch—Friend of June Bosley 

Hailey Bosley—Granddaughter of June Bosley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STRENGTH AND HEALING  

Marilyn Minnich  Tom Peters 

Marjorie Legel  Mary Liles 

Pastor Mark Cansino  

Karly—Daughter of Nancy Romstedt 

Glen, Harley, Kiana, Kyle, Wendell, Hank, 

Dennis, Tess, Bob Chaffin, Lyn McKinney, 

Mike Rainey, Paula Clement, Dick Clement, 

Carmen, Tomoko, Terry Lucas, Allen & 

Brendan, Gabriel, Mark, Alisa, Brittaney, 

Chase, Jenay and Jada —Friends & Family of 

Fritz and Cindy von Coelln 

Graham Stark — Father of Lawrence Stark 

Debbie Beacham —Niece of Sue Bedell 

Art Walther—Brother of Pam Montgomery 

Tom Moore—Father-in-Law of Robyn Bedell 

 

COMFORT 

Mike Day and family on the passing of his father, 

Alan Day 

 

SAFETY  

Pvt. Brendan Mohrmann Army Airborne 

Rangers—Grandson of Cindy and Fritz von 

Coelln  

Petty Officer 3 EM Roxy Mueller —Cousin/Niece 

of Stone Salpaka Family 

Pvt. Allen Moss Charlie Co 84 Army Chemical 

Battalion—Grandson of Cindy and Fritz von 

Coelln 

1st Lieutenant George H Cushman, 1-77AR - 

Friend of Kathy Salter 

 

Ning Amante 

211 E. Panorama Ct. 

Brea, CA 92821-3443 

714-332-8318 

 

Dee Ermes 

2525 N. Brea Blvd. #118 

Fullerton, CA 92835 

714-256-7050 

 

Mary Linnell 

 8825 Canary Ave  

Fountain Valley, CA 92708  

 

Anna McDonnel 

24903 Moulton Pkwy #302 

Laguna Hills, CA 92653-6482 

949-317-3469 
 

Janeen Ostby 

1261 Montevideo Ave. 

Placentia, CA  92870-3908 

 

Leslie Richardson 

Park Vista AL 

2527 Brea Blvd. #228 

Fullerton, CA 92835-8083 

714-256-8083 

 

Margaret Swanson 

Crescendo  

351 E. Palm Dr. #116 

Placentia, CA 92870-3232 

 

Sharon Tate 

1088 Laguna Dr. C316 

Carlsbad, CA 92008-1858 
 

Celette Vanderford 

15538 Mottley Dr. 

La Mirada, CA 90638-5463 

714-521-0614 
 

Yvonne Winston 

805 W. Glennwood Cir. 

Fullerton, CA 92832-1017 

714-446-8845 
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DATED MATERIAL- 
PLEASE DELIVER BY September 1, 2021 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE 

8 a.m. & 10 a.m.—In-Person Worship  

10 a.m.—Worship Live Stream on Facebook  

10 a.m. Sunday School 

 

The. Rev. Nathaniel D. Allen 

Dámaris Allen, Youth and Family Coordinator 

W. Chris Winn, Director of Music 

Lori Seargeant, Office Administrator 

 

Phone: 714-879-8290 Fax: 714-879-5907 

www.stpaulfullerton.org 

stpaulfullerton@gmail.com 
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A Stephen Ministry  

Congregation 

Search St. Paul Lutheran 

Church - Fullerton, CA 

and “Like” us to follow 

our Facebook page or 

“Subscribe” on YouTube. 

Give Online Here  


